YEAR 5 NEWSLETTER
WEEK BEGINNING:
KS2 Science Day
On Thursday 15th March, all of the classes in Year 5 and 6 had the opportunity to go
over to the Science Labs are take part it some exciting activities and experiments.
This was all organised by Mrs Duggins and Mr Pierce, the KS3 Science teachers, and
led by some of the Year 8 girls.

‘It was awesome—I liked making magic snow out of a nappy!’ Josh H
‘I liked it because we got to experiement with different things such as
marshmallows and straws.’ Faith B
‘My favourite experiement was creating the Fizz Rockets, they exploded across
the grass!’ Conlan T
Pyramid Concert
On Tuesday 20th March our Performance Troupe participated in the annual
Pyramid Concert along with Church Hill Middle School, Tenacres First School,
Matchborough First School, Moons Moat First School and Abbeywood First School.
There were two concerts, one in the afternoon and one in the evening; both of
which were bursting with proud family and friends of our choirs. The Performance
Troupe performed two musical numbers. ‘When I grow up’ from Matilda and ‘What
is this feeling?’ from Wicked. The pupils worked extremely hard throughout our
extra-rehearsals and maintained their professional reputation and work ethic up to
the final evening performance.
Miss Whitehouse, Miss Alcock and Mrs Coley are extremely proud of the
Performance Troupe and are looking forward to planning ‘the greatest show’ for
next years Pyramid concert.
Mock SATs
A big THANK YOU goes out to Year 5 who have moved out of their classrooms to
other classes in the school during the morning lessons so that their classrooms can
be used for the SATs and so that year 6 can have the optimum test conditions with
silence throughout the key stage. They have been Elizabethans: creating timelines,
menus, and discovering differences between the rich and the poor in Tudor times.

